
ANOTHER FATAL ACCIDENT 
ON A LEVEL CROSSING

Edison Records for September CITY WILL SECURE FLOATING GRAIN
ELEVATOR TO SUPPLY NEW BERTHS1908

AMERICAN SE LECTIONS.
Edison Cornet Band.^Mexican Kisses (Robers)

9925—Let Me Crown You Queen of -May with Orange .Blossoms (Helf).. ..
...”..........'............................................................ .............................Manuel Romain.

9925—Take Me Out to the Ball Game ( Albert Von Tilzer)... Edward Meeker.
Edison Military Band 
.....................Ada J-me-s.

992"

v
Ï f

PRECAUTIONS FOR
HANDLING EXPLOSIVES

Two Children Killed and 
Several Other Occupants 
ot a Carriage Badly Hurt 
—Policeman Fatally Shot 
While Trying to. Arrest 
Burglars.

9927— Dancing in the Barn......................................................
9928— Hugo (Snyder)..................................................................
9929— Sim and éam, the Musical Coons (Original) HALIFAX HAD A 

SPECTACULAR FIRE
I Hon. Wm. Pugsley Discussed Situation With City 

Fathers This Morning—Public Works Depart
ment Will Assist the City—Minister Will 
Ask Government for One-Third of Cost of 
Aboideau — Declares Himself in Favor of 
Putting Whole Harbor in Commission.

................... Len Spe.icer and Môï~ rto
. ................................. Byron Ov Harlan.
.............. Edison Symphony Orchestra
.. ..Matt Keefe and Geo. Stricklett.

9930— Childhood (Mills).........................
9931— Dance of the Clowns (Tinkaus)
9982—Mother’s Lullaby (Ke&fe).. .
9933—I’ve Taken Quite a Fancy to You (Morse) Railway Board Likely to Adopt U. S 

Regulations—Hearing Took 
Place Yesterday

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
.. .. .................Arthur Collins

............. Edison Military Band
—.............................................Bob Roberts.
.. ..Edison Mixed Quartette 

. ..Billy Murray and Chorus
......................... Albert Benzler.
.........................Murry K. Hill.

.................. Collins and Harlan.
.. ......................Steve Porter.
.... .. ... .. John Klmmble.

Several Buildings on Inglis 
Street Desiroyed

S—PRICE, FORTY CENT'S EACH............................
9985—Society Swing Two-Step (Franzen).............
S936—Somebody's Died (Branen and Lloyd)-------
9937— Throw Out the Life Line Clifford)...................
9938— My Starlight Maid (Klein).................................
9939— Beau Brummell (Bendlx)......................................
9940— Oh. Glory! (Hill) 1....................................................
9941— Down in Jungle Town (Morse).......................
9942— Flanagan’s Shopping Tour (Original).. ..
•943—Schottische Medley (Klmmble) ......................
Ш1 Your Pit&ure Says “Remember,” Though Your letter Says “Forget"

(Henry).... .. .... .. .. ................................................................... Frederic Rose.
9945—Tony and Rosetta (Original)

OTTAWA, Sept. 3.—The Railway
The Old McDougall Distillery a Tola! Loss Boom spent yesterday afternoon con-

t’dcring a recommendation by Mr. J.

—Hard Work Prevented a Serious , 0$ilvie- ins«fc‘or of rol,ing stoek-thatrecent regulations
Pnsflsirritinn commerce commission
uuniusietivil. poriation ot" explosives be adopted for

Canada. The Canadian Pacific, Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Northern and N. Y. 

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 3—The most Central were all represented and un
spectacular Are ever seen In Halifax animously favored the recommendation 
in a long time completely destroyed the on the ground that the regulations were 
old McDougall distillery on Pleasant exceedingly thorough and It was desir- 
street, near the corner of Inglis. last able to have uniform regulations for 
evening, badly gutted two wooden the two countries as cars of explosives 
houses near by, and had it not been are frequently taken Across the inter- 
for the excellent work of the fire de- national boundary.
partment, would have undoubtedly re- The regulations provide for careM

.. , . . „ __ .. „ T. _ packing and handling and thorough m-suited in a great conflagration It was J o£ explosi,ve9 to be shipped. A
eight oclock when an alarm lang m car containlng exploelvee cannot con- 
from box 14 situated at the corner of ^ other frejght whlch mjght ь» a 
Pleasant and Inghs streets. This was dangerou8 neighbor for dynamite.Each 
quickly followed by a second, and a car has t0 bear a blg plaoard which 
few minutes later a general alarm vyas wiu give the name of the explosive in 
sounded calling out the entire fire de- gucb cars muet not be placed in 
partment fighting apanatus. When the passenger or mixed trahis and must be 
firemen arrived on the scene the bis near the centre of freight trains at 
wooden building was a mass of seeth- ]east fifteen cars from the locomotive 
in g flames, the fire, Which had gained and ,en cars from the van. In shunting 
great headway, having forpd its wav there must always be a least one car 
out through the roof and th esky for between the locomotive and the car 
miles around it was illumined. The contain'ng the explosives. The conduc- 
building was owned by Mayor Crosby, tor must warn the engineer when there

is a placarded car in the train and the 
engineer must take care to do no bump
ing. When a car containing explosives 

station it must be isolated ; 
j as much as possible, be removed from 
fire danger and no locomotive is to be 
allowed to stand beside it on an adjoln- 

I ing track. It is expected that these re- 
! gulations

OTTAWA, Ills., Sept. 2—Two Jer- 
sons were killed, two fatally hurt, and 
three seriously Injured near here last 
night, when an electric car on the Ill
inois Valley Railway struck a carriage 
in which were seated Walter Snell, a 
wealthy farmer, and a party of six 
persons. The dead:—Daughter of Mr. 
Snell, 12 years old; son of Mr. Snell. 8 

old; Fatally injured:—Mrs.

of the interstate
for the trans-

Ada Jones and Len Spencer.
9946— Every Mother’s Son There Sang “The Wearing of the Green"

(Hollander)............... ......................
9947— The Top Notch March (Arther)

*

..Edward M. Favor. 
Edison Military Band 

ÇDIBON GOLD MOULDED REOORD9934—Cohan's Rag Babe (Cohan)........... The minister announced that he was 
in favor of putting the whole hatijor in 
commission and stated that it 
likely that the commission scheme 
would soon be put into effect.

Dr. Pugsley also referred to the fa
vorable progress of the Courtenay Bay 
borings and said he was looking for
ward to wharf development there on a 
large scale pretty soon.

The minister promised to recom
mend to the government theft one-third 
of the cost of rebuilding the aboideau 
at Marsh Bridge be borne by the De-

Matters of great importance, to SL 
John were discussed at a meeting held 
in the City HaHll *his morning, and 
the result of I he meeting will be im
portant in the history of the harbor.

The members of the common council

W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd . Market Sq., St John N В years
Mamie Townsend, and daughter of Mr.affiSSSKKH5E5aSZ5H5HKESa5a5?_5H£5HS25H5KSSHSa525H5H5a5H5H?S25aS Snell, 15 years old.. The crash occur
red at a point where the road crosses 
the electric line about six miles from 
Ottawa. The road was not well light
ed and near the crossing there is a 
sharp curve which prevented Mr. Snell, 
who was driving, from seeing the ap
proach ot a car. None of the passeng
ers in the car were injured.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 3,—Chief of- 
Deteotives Gill, of East St. Louis, and 
Patrolman Ransome Paine, were shot 
early today while trying to trap burg
lars in the home of Philip Wolff, treas
urer of St. Clair County, eqgt St. Louis. 
Gill was shot through the mouth and 
Paine was wounded twice, one bullet 
penetrating the left side near the 
heart. Both men were taken to a hos- 

I pital where Paine is at the point of 
I death.

In response to a telephone message 
from the Wolff home to the effect that 
burglars were In the dwelling. Gill, 
Paine, and Policeman Obermeyer hur
ried to the place and surrounded the 
house. Two men immediately came 
from the rear of the Wolff house, and 
began to fire at the officers. The at
tack was so sudden that the men had 
practically no chance to return the 
fire, and both fell. The burglars es
caped.

PARIS,
man, about 28 years old, known at the 
hotel where she lived as Marian F 
Colfelt, of New York, made an unsuc
cessful attempt to commit suicide by 
shooting today. She fired two bullets 
from a revolver into her breast. The 
woman was at once removed to the 
Beaujon Hospital, where the bullets 
were extracted. It is believed that she 
will recover. The reason for her at
tempt is a mystery.

DETROIT, Sept. 3,—Daniel Walzer, 
confectioner at 705 Woodward Avenue, 
was fatally shot by burglars late last 
night at his store- Neighbors heard 
the shooting, saw two men run away, 
and afterwards found Walzer lying 
unconscious on the sidewalk in front 
of his open door. Walzer has been 
sleeping slone in a living room at the 
rear of the store and a broken show 
case and other damage gave evidence 
of a terrific struggle. Walzer died on 
the way to Harper Hospital. He was 
shot once through the chest and one» 
in the shoulder.

v
ft Soft Hats for Autumn. and harbor facilities committee were 

called to meet Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
to discuss with him matters relating 
to the port.

J Dr. Pugsley presented the informa
tion that the proposed grain conveyor 
for berths number five and six at Wcet 
St. John would cost $145,000, and e*»uld 
not be completed in time for the win
ter business As the result of this it 
was decided to s*md Aid. Elkin and

D
D

і We have just received 9 
some good dressy shapes ft
in Brown, Pearl and |
Fawn Colors S
Telescope for young men. [3
Columbia and Merit for В Harbor Master Fleming to Montreal

fl and New York to look into the cost of 
some men. Ijj buying or renting a floating elevator,

Fedora shapes for all the Я and to see what arrangements were 
e. ft necessary to bring it to St. John,

rest. ft Dr. Pugsley promised that the De-$1.00, $1.50, $2,00, 15 partment .f Public Works would l>ay
*9 en Ç» fin ft the cost of towage, and If the ap- 
ФА- W, 4r«.UV qJ para£ua Was purchased that it would

Fall Caps in great variety ft be taken over by the harbor eommis-
f ft sion as part of the harbor facilities

fx when the commission is formed.

c iff:/.

D
C & partment of Railways.

There were present at the meeting 
presiding. Aldermen

D
ft Mayor Bullock 

Kelly, Holder. Elkin, Sproul, McGold- 
riek, Rowan, Frink and Baxter; H. B. 
Schofield, T. H. Estabrooks, Recorder 

Engineers Peters and Mur- 
the common clerk and Wr.

Шft Xc
ft
ft Skinner,

. doth,
Downie, of the C. P. R..

Bullock called the meeting to 
order at 11.45 and explained its pur- 

He then called on the Hon. Wm.

Mayor

WÊti pose.
Pugsley to address the meeting. FIFTEEN THOUSAND MEN

IN GRAND REVIEW!
stands at a(Continued on Page 7.)

55 Charlotte 
•9 Streets.ANDERSON & CO I

will be adopted with fewWILL TRY ONCE AGAIN TO 
PROVE BARRINGTON INNOCENT

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
ara5Z5g5aSgS55a5»g5e5’g5Hgeii^F£5dSg5~d5gSa5d5dFilbdbe

Americans and Australians Marched, change.»
•+11 Together —Birthday Reception for 

Admiral Sperry INGERSOLL’S WIFE 
SEEKS HIS SPIRIT 

IN OTHER WORLDSlothingReliable
Dependable
Honest. f:pt. 3.—A n American wo-

MBLBOURNE, Sept. 2—Fifteen thou
sand Americans and Australians took 
part in a grand review and parade to
day at Flemingiton, one of the western 
suburbs of the city. The weather was 
fine and great crowds of spectators 

massed on every hand to watch

FIGHTING CONTINUED
IN TABRIZ YESTERDAY

British Government is Making 
Another Effort to Show 
That McCann, Supposed to 
Have Been Murdered, is 
still Ai:ve.

і^Fas never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 
ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

Great Agnostic Promised lo Communicate 
With Her If Possible.

were
the evolutions. The reception which 
they gave the American marines and 
bluejackets as they marched by

more enthusiastic than that ex-
wasRevolutionists are Short of Cash and are 

Losing Confidence—Opinion 
Regarding Morocco.

tended to their favorites among the NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Because on 
the eve of his death Robert G. Inger- 
eoll, the great agnostic, promised her 

Admiral that if there was a spirit world he 
a speech, in would endeavor to communicate with 
importance of ■ her, Mrs. Ingersoll, at her home in

$5.00 to 20.00Men's Suits 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, 3.50 to 7.50 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to 4.50

troops.
I The Victorian Journalists gave a 
reception in honor of Rear 
-Sperry who delivered 
which he urged the 
Great Britain’s developing her midway Dobbs Ferry, is seeking his spirit, 
possessions ‘If a world of spirit exists.” said In-

This was Admiral Sperry’s birthday ! gersoll, as he lay or. his deathbed, 
and many congratulations were show- » “and it Is possible for a spirit to estab- 
ered upon him by the American resi- ’ lish communication between that world 
dents, the city of Melbourne present- ' and this, I will try to establish com

munication with you.’
“If spirits exist I believe that of my 

husband will seek me out. I am try
ing to aid It," said Mrs. Ingersoll, ad
ding that only after communication 

I had been established would she give 
1 credence to the Christian belief in a

ТАВПП%, Sept 3,—Sharp fighting op- 
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 3,—The British gov- . ened again yesterday around the bar- 

ernment has taken steps to revive ricanes,but the revolutionary forces ap- 
the “Lard”’ ’ Barrington case, on the pea»' to be less confident than formerly 

I strength of data apparently pointing to owing to financial difficulties and re- 
' tile Innocence of the man now serving ports 'hat have gained currency of 
' a life sentence in Jefferson, City for the growing strength of A tv Ed Dow-

ich’s forces. There is some fear that 
j t lie Caucasian! mercenaries in the an-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ing him with a silver bowl. I

the horse*killing James P. McCann,
in st. Louis County in 1903. • 60MPERS NOT TRYING TO 

DELIVER THE UBOR VOTE
man,

Mrs. Lillian Gates, who was identified ti-royalist forces will attack the con- 
with the events surrounding the trial m lu tes in order to provoke European 
as the leading advocate in Barrington’s ; Intervention.

St. Louis

FIRST GOOD FIGHT SINCE 
REPEAL OF HORTON LAWChildren's Red Tams

і
TEH Eli AN, Sept. 3—The departure of hereafter.

“I am not a spiritualist, and I do not 
know that there are spirits,” she said.

Denies That He is Endeavoring to Swuig -but i must have the most positive
I communication. The words, or messa- NKW YORK, Sept. 2.-One of the 

Feiera'iotl І0 ІЬв SUPPOrt ' se must dcal with subjects known 8Toatesj crowds to attend a prize fight
* І оп1У myself and my huband. since the repeal of the Horton Law,

of Втузи ! "Bel’"'є I " 'll admit the identity n tvas present at the Navarre Athletic
' ! the spirit, it must go over w th me the rIllb in и)тег Park tonight, when

! period between our betrothal and our Tommy Mu.nphy_ one of the best fight-
mnu ,inner TOlUn e • „ I ,J,nrrl11 Tf lhat ,;“n be ?®““ V, - ers of his weight in the east, had thaRON HORSE TRAVELS FORTH WORTH, Texas. Sept. 3.- admit n hereafter and a tpirit wor d. bfU,.r ,|f „ R»x rn,mii batt!e with 1.1s
ІНШІ HVMUL. imeuuu That thcre bas btPn or would be any I "I have a woman fritncl who 1-= ” 1

iiilirnr null niinr ... а і i/rn attempt on his part to “deliver” the medium. She appears to have unusual
WHfcnfc PAUL [IRut WALKfcll vote of the United Workingman or p„wers. Yet many others who dis-

Farrner, was emphatically denied yes- played strange powers before my hus- 
terday by President Gompers of th»» band and myself—one was the noted 
farmer’s union in session here. This Slade—were afterwards exposed as fa- 

Railwai frnm ПатаЗГІИ In Uprlina denial was brought forth through uirs. And so—I have no firm opinion.«сл Railway нот uamascus ю менша thp pubHcatlon in a loca, ,,apcr of a »It wm,m be a great comfort to me
Cnrmallv ПпрпрН Tndav statement which asserted that such to be sure that his spirit was waiting

was rormailj upeneu ишау I was Mr Gompers intention. tor mine to Join It and also to believe
I “The statement that I am trying to that jn the spirit world he was con 

deliver anybody’s vote except my own tinning the activities of which I was 
MFDTN X Tuesday Sept. 1 — The is a mistake,” declared Mr. Gompers. £0 proud in this life.”

П...ПГП n„ ne x mnwa.v frmn Daml:;us to Me- “I have no interest in any party fur- Mr. Ingersoll died in 1899.

FI ППП WAS Г.А SEfl BY dina, the Holy City, was opened today theri than to advance the interests of
iLUUU ПЙО UnUuLU UI with most impressive ceremonies. The union labor. I am merely tr> 8 L

nuultllTjMn „ imperial mission sent from Constnnti- , ersuade the factory operatives to
ПУМАМ TUifi А ЛАМА nome for tile occasion prayed at the vote, for Bryan because I believe it is
иіПМПІІтО Д WML t ,iwphet.s ,omb at dawn, and then pr»,7 tor their interest and that of ergan-

I reeded to the railway station outside
a dense crowd <»f

life, will leavefight for
Thuvseday intent on again pleading his I the German consul here for Fez, which
cause. She goes to Jefferson City for j has caused such sensation in Europe

I credentials from Thomas Erskine, the ! seems to have produced a general im-
The smartest Cap for a child to wear—Military Red and 1 newly appointed British Consul in St. pression among the Moroccans that 

П . л:„„1 „UVi THorlr Pmintr and ХГятя Rqmls I Louis. Mrs. (Jutes believes she is now | Germany is the first power to recognizeGaidmal, with rSlaCK Jripmg ana IN a me Danas. | rva(|y to prove that McCann, is alive. Mulai Ilafld and the only power friend-
despatch from San Francis- | ]y to him. 

there is no saloon at No. 12
І However aPrices 25c, 50c and 75c. ♦ -co says
Harris in that city, where is was said 
to be working in a saloon as bartender.

James J. ДісСапп, a friend of Lord F. 
Seymour Barrington, disappeared my- 
teviously in tile early summer of 1903 
and a few days’ later a body found in 

a few miles from Si. Louis 
of the missing

F. S. THOMAS fermer sparrinar partner, Leach Cross. 
The fight was a. Hashing- one from start 
to finish, with Murphy the aggressor. 
Under the rules, no decision was ren
dered, but it was perfectly evident 
that Murphy was the superior. There 

those tvho believe, however, that

539 Main street. N E.
a quarry

• was identified as that
Barrington was arrested on a

,

charge of murdering McCann, convict
ed and sentenced to death.

Finally Governor Folk commuted his 
sentence to life imprisonment.

are
had the fight gone to ten r.-.unds, Cross 
would have defeated Murphy, for Cross 

gaining strength and iggressive- 
with inich round and Murphy wasness 

weakening.
In the sixth round Murphy was so 

tuckered out that he slipped to the 
floor without being struck

»

*
I(JUST PAY tus FINE

TROOPS WILL REMAIN FOR 
A FEW DAYS LONGER

BEFORE EXECUTIONized labor ’
the town where

rLTVr::te!™=:Z::r INDEPENDENT PARTYGreat Philippine Ruler SerteMei to Death for 
Taking Part le a Raid In Which 

One Man Was Killed.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 3—De
velopments in the mining field yester
day caused a revocation o( the order 
for the withdrawal of the troops on 
duty at. the various camps.
Comer took this action because of the 
expressed determination of a number 
of the local unions to continue the 
strike independently of the national 
organization.

tor of construction, expressed Fatisfiv 
tioiK with the work, after which All 
DJcvad Pasha conveyed the 
official message of congratulation
all concerned and ddared the line open. I ^ceW YORK, Sept.
A number if speeches were made, the Higg(?n_ ,.anc;ic)ate of the Independence 
most striking was that of the l'.gyp- party for President and William 
Han AU Kaimil. who recited that die Hearst slarted today on a country- 
prophet bad not pcrieitied the railway w|de t(|Ur on behalf of the Independ- 
to reach the Holy City before the Ca- ^ party ticU;t. 
liph had granted a ri i.stitutlon to his men

X salute of 21 gun* concluded

STARTS CAMPAIGN
Sultan's

Ю !
St- John, Sept. 3, 3903.Ftores Close 6 p. m. Covcrnor

A SALE OF OVERCOATS
MADE FROM RAINPROOF CLOTH.

2—Thomas L.JOLIETTE, Ills., Sept. 3.—Unknown 
persons yesterday dynamited the Il
linois bank of Illinois end Michigan 
«’anal and Channohon, 12 miles south- 
\\ est of Joliette.

The breach made by the explosion is 
100 fe?t long.

The district is flooded and the entire people, 
section >f the canal from Joliet to to the ceremony.
• .'a»r,n:-' niton i* empty of water.
Boats are strand*d, fish by the thou
sands cover the button: of the canal, 
navigation is tied up alid factories us- v t
ing power furnished by the canal have T- ‘ K f ('hicaco was
dosed. The dynamiting Is th ' result j Fit la, Jr., oi - * Registry Office fhis (,idat„ ;or vi»’.'.-president,
of a fight between the canal .’ommis- | ‘ xIaldwin Drummond, -se- been resting in Virginia, will join the
sioners and lhe state on one side, add ; morn . P. • ( ^ Ed„3r A. Drum- party in that state,
the villages of Vbannahon and Troy an cr>11(1. thP Honoroble Louisa Théo- I After covering the south ihe party
the other side, over the bridge »iu»«- pennhwlon. who was a daaght- wW work westward by way of Texas

The rm.e it fined to build or ^ Л Loiu M^ncasteri і and out to the Pacific coast.

territorialMANILA, Sept. 3—The 
R. Mupreme Court today decided tnat the 

Sultan of Dunahmaira must hang for 
the part he took in the raid on Terang, 
Island of Mindana, on July 5. wherein 
J. N. MacDonald
killed by the raiders. Besides being 
condemned to being hanged, the Sultan 
is ordered by the court to pay to the 

MacDonald one thousand

We will place on sale on Friday morning a large lot of Men's 
Overcoats, three quarters length, mm’ e from rainproof doth, 
kind of top coat best suited for a <> nadian autumn. Keeps you dry when 
It rains, is neat and dressy on the fine days.

Fall 
Ji>t the

♦
of that place, was BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 3—The Repub

lican state convention yesterday nom- 
the following ticket:—United 

Weldon B. Heyburn, 
R. Haymer,

will speak on Friday 
night at the Indiana State convention 
at Indianapolis.’ Fiom there, they will 
go to Milwaukee, 
scheduled to speak on

toward the south, speaking 
on ther way to

inated 
States Senator,

for $5.75
I for $9,85 $15 00 Overcoats I (OP $11.45

$10.00 Overcoat < j 
8 75 Overcoats j

both are 
Saturday andfor $7.50 where

heirs of 
pezoes ($500.)

Thomas 
James H. Brady, of Ban-

Congressman.
Governor,
nock.

will start
Mai shall ln шіпоіу, and Ohio 

married at Kentucky. John Temple Graves, can-
has

'i ♦
3,—Mrs. MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 3—The appeal 

Minneapolis and Duluth 
decided that velvet chaff wheat is

$12.00 Overcoats LATEST WEATHER REPORTwho boards of

entitled, because of its inferiority, to a 
classification and should be 

as "velvet chaff

Also, regular $10 Toppers for $£7,:>0
separate 
known 
wheat No. 1. 2, 3 and 4."J. N. HARVEY,

Clothing and Tallorlug, 19» to 20 7 Union Street

SHOWERYhereafter
tion 
repair bridges

*
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SUFFERERS
fro m Indegestion end Stomach Trouble of all kind8 

obtain relief at once by taking WasSOfl Smay
Stomach Tonic. It tones and strengthens the 
Stomach and Digestive Organ’s. Gooo for children 
and adults.

45c. and 75c. per bottle 

Же DRUG STORE, ICO King St.

g]MAS . [Ri ■ ■ [SlASSYN,
mm

шіі
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SEE

A

EDITIONMANCHESTER’S
I Kdvt. on Page 8
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